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â€˜The Ved and Friends Seriesâ€™ gives voice to South Asian Culture in North America with fun

short stories where Ved and his friends experience the rich and vibrant South Asian festivals. A

tailor-made experience for both children and their parents. â€˜Ved and Friends Celebrate Dussehra

and Diwaliâ€™ is the first book of the series. In this book you will find fun short stories about: *

Navratari * Golu * Durga Puja * Goddess Lakshmi * The Story of Ram, Sita and Ravan* * The

Pandavs * Naraka Chaturdashi * King Mahabali * Kali Puja * * Goverdhan Puja * Bhai Dooj * Ashoka

Vijaya Dashami in Buddhism * * Diwali in Jainism * Bandi Chhor Diwas in Sikhism *
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Diksha Pal Narayan originally comes from a small Indian tourist retreat in the Himalayas called

Nainital. She moved to Canada in 2009. She is a Canadian Journalist, who has contributed to the

print and television industry in Canada and India. She lives with her husband and son in Milton,

Ontario where she continues to pen words for her next adventure. Both Diksha and her husband,

Karthik grew up celebrating different festivals from their different regions of India. When they started

their own family they decided to integrate all festivities from their own regions and that of their

adopted country Canada. You can visit Diksha on the web at www.dikshapnarayan.com

The perfect Diwali gift for my nephew! This book has everything one would want for kids of all ages.

It has wonderful, well- researched collection of stories and description of South Asian festivals,

illustrated in a vibrant festive way. Apart from the stories, the fun family activities at the end of the



book make it an excellent buy. An absolute must for parents who want their kids to know more

about the South Asian culture.

I got this book for my 4years old daughter . She loved the book specially the pictures as she cant

read . The book elaborates Indian festivals in a nice and interesting way. Pictures in book are really

good and eye catchy for kids.Its a good read for kids.

The book does a good job of of covering the various festivals celebrated in India. Love it!

If you want your child to learn about the vibrant Indian culture and is festivities in a way that the child

would find entertaining and fun, then this book is for you. It has beautiful illustrations which kept my

5 yr old entertained and wanting to go back to the book again and again!Two thumbs up!!

What an amazing book, it made a perfectGift for my son's friend. The author has for a thorough job

of connecting the kids with our culture in an entertaining way. I love the craft ideas as well, it made

us enjoy the book even after we read it a fewTimes . Highly recommended!

Wonderfully written and I love all the photos in it too...once again want to go back in memory lane

and become a kid again... One of the best gift for our kids in this modern Era. Good way to

celebrate Diwali and rooted to our great culture.

excellent books for kids to understand our beautiful festival Diwali. The images in it are attractive

that immediately entice kids towards it.I would recommend it.

My 3 year old absolutely loves this book. The content is good. Absolutely go it, if looking for

something different.
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